
A Second Rossland Camp
Opened Up by Energy

Of Mr. Henry Croft

perseverance, the pluck and the enthusi
asm o! Henry Croft, M. E. When the 
Scotch company, which owned the 
Lenora, refused to advance any more 
money f‘>r its develogi-tent, Mr. Croft 
came forward and contracted fer the 
property, with his own money. The risk 
was a great one, and no one bqt a man 
imbued with a firm belief in the tes ounces 
of the Lenora would have undertaken it. 
The time has not yet arrived to write 
of Uie many romantic features connected 
with those eventful days, when fortune 

failure trembled in the balance, but

farms have been bonded and where a j one recently carried away, and which was , T. Redfern, Dr. Jonee, 
smelter is to go up in the immediate fu- built by the company, 
turc. Here also a great dam has bben toilsome ascent of one thousand feet
constructed, extending ’over fifty acres brought the trio to the railway again, 
and giving 350 feet or head for power wher? ther found *e mam company just 
purposes. A townsite-will be laid out completing their tour of the mane, 
here as well as on the mountain, and the . 'Tnst before the stages started the vis- 
establishment of a shingle mill and a i*tors gathered m Mr. Crofts office, 
sawmill will also give to the work of where the health of Mr. Croft and suc- 
Mr. Croft in that district somewhat of cess to the camp was drunk amid enthus- 
the character of the &reat operations by 
which Mr. CJergne has made the Sault 
Ste. Marie famous.

On arriving at "the summit the party 
was taken in hand t# Mr. Croft and 
served1 with luncheon,1 after which he per
sonally escorted the company, which in-

This is due, not to a strike, it is ex
plained, but to an overhaul of machinery, 
and they expect to be.ia full operation 
again by Wednesday of this week. 
When Mr. Palmer took over Mr. Hig
gins’s contract he offered to pay the 
men then employed on the same scale. 
This was refused, but there was no 
strike. There was one ship in the har- 
boç, which had almost completed taking 
on cargo, and this the visitors were 
shown over. .They afterwards visited 

hospital* with the admirable show
ing of fwmch they expressed themselves 
a£i delighted.

To return to the Mount Sicker party; 
After the stage parties had departed on 
their up mountain journey, a small party 
consisting of W. A. Diers, Assayer GÜ- 

and the two newspaper men with 
the excursion, made a record spurt down 
the track to the terminus of the Lenora 
railway, managing to catch the ore train 
at the diimp. Here they witnessed ,thé - 
unloading of fifteen tons of the coppbr- 
ge>ld ore from the Lenora into the cars 
on the E. & N. railway. This ore is 
transferred to Ladysmith, and there load: 
ed on the steamer and shipped to the 
Tacoma smelter.

The little party then took up their po
sitions on the points of vantage afforded 
by the platform of the ore cars, and the 
ascent of the mountain began. The ex-, 
perience was an" entirely new one to the 
majority of thosré in the party, and-as 
interesting as it* was unique. Seven 
miles of this railway has been built by 
Mr. C-roft, at a cost of over $45.000, the 
difficulty -of construction being’enhanced 
by dlie fact that' about five fe^t of snow 
bad to be. negotiated towards the sum
mit. The road anses about 1.200 feet in 
six miles, and at some points is as pic
turesque as sections of the C. P. R. or 

White Pass railway. .A thousand 
feet below the Chemaipus river boiled 
doy.;n the canyon between Mounts Sitker 
and Brcnton, and the passengers were Al
lowed to speculate on the results should 
a wheel happen to jump the track. There 
is little probability of this, however, as 
thr* road is admirably ballasted, and 
equipped with good st'-"d rails. The 
stout little engine, which is at present 
doing duty on the line, is to be replaced 
next week by a much Larger and stouter 
one, which will be capable of handling 
more than one car at a time. By instat
ing switches it will be possible to handle 
three or four hundred tons of ore a day- 
in fact- will be capable of handling all 
the ore of the summit camp.

The summit was reached about 12.30, 
and even those who had previously visit-? 
ed the mines there were astonished at 
the progress which had been made within 
the past six months. At the terminus of 
the line the Lenora sawmill is bus’Jy con- 
yerting the timber, with which the mines 
are surrounded, into lumber, while the 
Key City, Lenora and Tyhee mines are 
working with full shifts within feigbt of 
one another. Three or four storôs well 
equipped with assorted stocks have been 
established, roads graded, a school house 
erected, in which the rising hope of the 
camp is Instructed, wiiîle on the very 
summit, commanding a magnificent view 
of the Straits, a capacious hotel is being 
erected by Mr. Croft. These, in addition 
to the numerous dwellings which 
springing up on every side, give an air of 
thrift and progress to the settlement 
which at once excites the interest of the 
visitor.

And herq a word might be said regard
ing the man who is very Largely respon
sible for the present prosperous outlook 
of the cam?- In previous descriptions of 
these properties reference has been made 
with more dr fes? fulness to. the discov
erers of the properties, and to thé initial 
steps toward bringing about the present 
condition of affairs. But the camp, as 
it stands to-day, is a monument to the

Hon. Abram 
Smith, A. Wilson and others spoke in a 
similar strain.

slble. / Jit any event the fact Is demonstrat- k 
ed at ifcre, present time Rossland’» pay 
roll is *0 much greater than that of any 
other Kootenay camp that the comparison 
approached the ridiculous.

Inquiry on the point demonstrates that 
the amount disbursed hi wages and sup- ^ 
piles for April closely approximates the J 
following figures:
Koesland Great Western
War Eagle \ ............ ..
Velvet and Portland ....
Jrorç Mask ........ .
St. Elmo ......................
Homeetake ......................
I. X. L. ........... .............
Other properties 
Disbursements for supplies.......

ou Saturday Last the business men’s 
Mount Sicker and the log-excursion to 

rrim' camps of Chetuainus took place, aijU 
îu it was a-success but inadequately 
dU'rilM* the revelation made tv «he 
member* of the party of thé mineral and 
timber wealth within almost a stone s 
th-uw of this city. Those familiar with 
the wealth of Mount Sicker have long 
predicted that some day the people of 
the Capital City would wake up to the 
fart that while they were investing their 
capital in far-away and doubtful mining 
camps, there lay at their very door one 
as rich as British Columbia’s most 

district, the Rossland camp. It 
would be no exaggeration to say 
Saturday’s trip amply demonstrated to 
thoso who were fortunate enough to 
make it, the absolute truth of the con
tentions referred to above.

The train left the E. & X. station at i 
o’clock on Saturday morning with about
hftv renreser.tative business men aboard.
under the pilotage of Goo Courtney, gen
eral passenger agent of the E. & X-, anil 
Secretary Elworihy, of too board

• * was n r de to

Miss Florence Newman, who has been a 
great sufferer from muscular rheumatism, 
says Chumberlaln’s Pain Balm Is the only 
remedy that affords her relief. Mise New- 
UMLT». Is a much respected resident of the 
village of Gray, N. Y., and makes this 
statement for the benefit of others similarly 
afflicted. This liniment Is for sale by Hen
derson Bros., Wholesale Agents.

Pice, raw eggs and boiled venison re
quire only one hour to digest. At the other 
ond are pork, roast beéf, cabbage and hard 
eggs, which require four to five hours.

.. .$100,000 

... 37,OtOr 

... 10,000 

... 7,000
2,000

... 2,01»

. .. 3,0***

.., 13,000 

... 56,000.

irsm, the toasts being offered^ by 
Messrs Kerr an<Jj Todd J Tl^iiAaiority' 
then departed by' $he sügea, -rçfiije a 
small company by> invitation of the 
oyvrer came down ^h the loaded ore train, 
the descent being daore exciting than the 
ascent. The remainder joined them at

the and
when the time does come it will be found 
that the mines of Mount Sicker have a 
history as intense in interest as anyth!ng 
which has been penned regarding the Lefamous that

Total .....
It Is interesting to note what dispoeltloia 

will be made of this large sum of money 
thus put Into circulation in the dty. A 
prominent business man, has estimated that 
of the amount distributed In

... *225.000«h -i ?

I baHSse
wages one- 

half will be sent out of the city in the 
shape of bank or express drafts, withdrawn 
from circulation by reason of being de
posited In savings banks or Invested by 
wage-earners In real estate and Improve
ments to real estate already purchased. 
The appropriation for supplies goes largely 
to Ideal business houses and constitutes an 
important source of revenue. The balance 
of the amount to the credit of wages ac
count will stimulate trade for the next two 
weeks. On Wednesday night most of the 
stores were open to an unusually late hour 
and this will be the rule for a few - days 
until the press of business due to the 
monthly pay day has passed.

The growth of Rossland’s pay roll has 
been consistent since operations were com
menced on Red Mountain, with the excep
tion of a few months when circumstances 
led to material reductions in the crews of 

-the principal mines. As properties open up 
.and .become shippers on a large scale the 
pay roll w ill grow- and it may be confidently 
expected that the 
abroad will be reduced from month to 
month as the miners bring their families 
to reside where the money is earned. That 
the trend of affairs is setting In this direc
tion will hardly be gainsaid, and it Is not 
difficult to foresee the day when practcally 
the entire amount paid out by the mines oef 
Rossland will pass through the channels of 
local business.

of
mtrade. A quick :un 

«baxviiigan lake, where tlie pq.'ty ar
rivé shortly after S o’clock, with atinor- 
mal -ppetites. The opportunity for 
breakfast at Hotel Strathcona, the hand- 

host levy which has been

1:

1 '.*!■>
som? summer

:i,l there through tlie enterprise of 
Virtnria citizens, was eagerly embraced, 
,m.l the crush for the dining room re- 
«onihled the scene outside the box office; 
in the booking for a Henry Irving show.' 
<)nc«‘ inside the spacious dining hall the.' 
insistent demands of appetite outran ttye 
capabilities of the waiting staff, and 

unlicensed excursions were made

¥ y■

many , , , ,
to the kitchen to secure coveted refresh
ments. One member of the party, who 
resembled very much a staid and sober 
member of the local bar, was seen tri
umphantly bearing ôff two dishes, one; 
of which carried a rhubarb pie -and the- 
other a corn cake, amid the envious and 
"bantering comments of his companions. 
However, all were finally satisfied and 
a start was again made for the destina
tion of the party.

A vexatious wait at Cowichan for the 
down-bound Nanaimo train was enliven
ed by an egg throwing contest, in which 
a Wharf street merchant exemplified 
feme of the fancy curves, which gave 
him fame on the diamond in his younger 
days, and by a deed of mercy which 
the honorary counsel of the S. P C. A. 

enabled to perform for a pet lamb

of the

sums regularly sent

The effect of Rossland’s extensive
The entire

pay
roll Is not exclusively local.
Kootenay district enjoys the reflected lusffce 
of the mining operations In this camp, for 
wherever the Kootenays are mentioned It 
is natural to refer to the Rossland camp In 
the same breath. The success of Nelson’» 
wholesale houses Is affected materially by 
the prosperity of the Rossland mines, and 
In every section of the Kooterays, east and 
west, it will be found that when Rossland 
Is prosperous the balance of the country en
joys a measure of prosperity more or leea 
liberal.—Rossland Miner.

,C3C
was
which had become entangled in the coils 
of its tethering rope.

At Duncan, which was reached about 
11, o’clock, the first break in the party 
-occurred, Set rotary FI worthy taking 
charge here of a section of the party, 
which took the road, to Mount Siqkeri 
The remainder of those who intended 
visiting the. mines went on to West* 
holme, where stages were waiting^ to 
1 "* m to the other side of the monix-

LOADING LENORA ORE TRAIN.
? a

Weetholm» and Duncan, and a quick 
brought all into the city hy 8 o'clock,

eRoi or the Comstock. The breakers 
have now been ptiSsed, and Mr. Croft 
seems in a fair way to make an immense 
fortuite out of the property to which he 
has stuck so plueldly. Common report 
says that the property has been paid for 
out of the output, that the railway will 
shortly he ifi the same classification, and 
that (0-day the operations there are 
clearing the daring owner over a thou
sand dollars a day. But among those 
who,filled" the cars ;of thé E. & X’.‘ train 
on its!*eturn. (trip .to Victoria on .Satur
day-night, there w.ss not one dissenting 
voice in the, chorus of praise for the 
man, wtn>, in spite of the scoffing of those 
who thought they saw failure in the fu
ture, stuck to his own opinion, and to
day reaps the reward. That he deserves 
all the success that can come his way is 
the opinion of all who on Saturday wit
nessed the result of his work.

While saying little about his great 
work on the mountain. Mr. Croft is mak
ing arrangements which will further en- tre> 11 peculiar grayish ----------
Lance the value of his operations to this when broken off, sparkles with^ copper 
city and district. Already the grading pyrites. Below the Lenora the Ivey City 
of his railway has been almost complet- is being operated on, the same lead hy 
ed" out to Osborne Bay, where several Sacramento people, and with equally en

couraging results. j 
After a hasty survey of the better 

known properties the, two scribes with 
the party hunted up 8W. A. Dier, the re
cent purchaser of ÇK Copper Canyon 
group, and asked to be shown this latest 

I acquisition to the wôrkirg properties of 
the camp. A limb-wearying descent of 
almost one thousand feet down the 

j western Slope of MoVnt Sicker brought 
; the three to the Chemainus river with 
' the southeast slope :If Mount Brentnn 
! immediately opposite1.' The river has 

worn out a canyon which has exposed 
on either side the three veins which all 

! the experts who haye reported on the 
1 i,; tropefties declare are a continuation of 
• -, i the Lenora leads.

j Here three parallel veins are expose-1, 
i the distance between the outside walls 
being about 142 fee tv On the left bank 
the vein has been followed in a tunnel 
for about 120 feet, -while at the end of 
the tunnel a shaft has been sunk to a 
depth of thirty, feet." The vein disclosed 
on this property as well as on the others 
leaves little doubt from its character and 
direction that it is the same as is shown 
in the Lenora. Over further on Mount 
Brcnton the Susan, "in the same group 
with a decomposed capping Simitar to 
the Lenora, has given !an assay at a short 
depth of $30.

Not only will the <3yppcr Canyon com
pany have the advantage of the experi
ence of the Lenora property, but in every 
one of the six properties shafting will 
be obviate owing to-ithe opening made 
by the river. Tunnels, driven from either 
side can be prolonged, almost indefinitely 
with enormous stoping capabilities furn
ished by the abrupt'rise of the moun
tain, and the presence of the lead for a 
.distance of a thousand feet above the 
river.

The shipping facilities for these pro
perties are superior even to those higher 
up the mountain. There is a splendid 
grade to salt water along the valley of 
the Chemainus river, while as an alter
native route the railway of the Che- 
mamus Lumber company it is expected 
will be prolonged into, the district in the 
course of a year or two.

The company also gave a water right 
of seven hundred inches, which with the 
great fail which takes place on the river, 

l will furnish ample power for lighting and 
1 other purposes, not .only on these pro- j perties, but on the béfter known ones it 
J the summit of the mountain. ffTiere is 
< also ample timber fqf.thb company's pur- 
I poses on the property,' while an gppro- 
I priation has been made for a bridge it 
| that point by the government to replace

eluded two ladies, through the levels.
These have been described a number of 
times, and thereforé ! a descriptidn at 
the present time is'Scarcely necessary.
Suffice it to say that. ïbout one hundred 
men are employed od^he property. Re
cently a rich strike vt silvnnite ore of 
wonderful wealth was,made, with assays
running up to over, $5D0. A similar were asked for their opinion of the camp
strike was made lat^r on the Tyhee, by the Times reporter. There was but In the Rossland camp, and the mines of “If tg with a good deal of pleasure and 
which is on the sanmplea'd. This is not cne opinion, even among those wtho. hitd Ule district settled with their employees for satisfaction that I recomend Chamberlain’s 
being shipped, but isi-being reserved for gone there in a sceptical mood, and-that 1be month of April. In many, respects the Colic, GhoTera and Diarrhoea Remedy,’1 
treatment later. In $act there is only "’as that Victoria had id its immediate « vent ires notable1, particularly for the ree- sayâ Druggist, A. W. Sawteije, of Hartford, 
one grade of ore which is going to vicinity a camp which bids fair to hcKpse that the aggregate amount paid for Conn. “A tudy customer, seeing the remedy 
Tacoma, and that is ifhe $20 ore, which even the Rossland one. D. R. Kér, who ^a8ea and supplies during the roroth estate- exposed for sale on my show case, said to 
pays weii even aftef" the long and ex- is well acquainted with the duties of the lsh*8 sometlll"8 of a I£<?? ™e; ,} reQJly beliCTe that medicine saved
pensive shipnmnttothe other side. On interior, said that not cniy were the ™ sTcre andth ’w T*'6 at th»

average values higher than in Kootenai- , , . t e ac,TOn Ap“ ,nm ahcre- and she became so enthusiastic over
but that he could see no reason whv in wel1 lnto a (luarter of a ra,ul0D dollars. Its merits, that I at onee made up my mind
a few years when all the propdriiJs wero "“I 'T'8,eV”7 ladloatl<» that “^haro- to recommend it In the future. Recently a 
a ac > j „ui a »> ucii nu vue iii-oiiuiuw, we.e meter of disbursements may be expected to centleraaji came Into mv
<pcned up vhat the camp should not be- nse gradually until the quartetr-mllHon with colic paina that he sank at onee to thA 
tome me of the most flourising in British roJU k u passed. In fact ,t is next to im- floor I gTve him a doT of thTs 
Columbia. He added that he was do- possible to foresee just whète the develop-’ which' helped hlm. I repeated the dose and 
L ghted to think that the largest bene«i- ment of the camp will end, and the predic- fn fifteen minutes he left my store, smillM- 
c:try of this progress would be Mr. tinns volunteered as to further and sub- ly Informing me that he felt as well as 
Croft, who had always shown the great- stantlal increases within the next year or ever.*’ Sold by Henderson Bros., Wholesale 
est faith in British Columbia: Messrs. C. two are not without the realm of the poe- Agents.

*rvn
„ Mention was omitted of the. fact that 
a compressor plant will be installed at 
the Lenora within a few weeks, when 
the work there will be very much ex
pedited. i -

On the journey in a number of the party

lag News #* ; , *•-

O

A VERY REMARKABLE REMEDY.Pay Day in Rossland Camp.
Wednesday was pay day for the minersg to the close <jox\*n of the mills 

mainns a large number whp had 
'd visiting that camp nlte^edytiieiÿ 

in favor of the mountain- trip* Ool^ 
.vent on to Chemainus. andrit wnfc 

a the greatest regret that these noted 
what pains Mr. Palmer had gone. 

Cnder ti.o impression that, twenty ov 
thirty would be his hosts of the day. 
Thos.‘ who- did go were royally enter
tained. After luncheon they were cr.n- 

/reyed on his own train, to the logging; 
■ tomp, over a road equal to many rail
ways. Here full gangs we:e. at work 
felling the timber and putting the sticks 
on the cars. They were also shown the 

skidways, which, when completed, 
will further increase the facilities of this 
•great company.

The party then returned to the mill6, 
.ytfiich, unfortunately, were not running.

the dump there is abbut 16,000 tons of 
ore which averages aoôut $12, aqd which 
will pay well when a Sorter and cheaper 
haul is established tq/the smelter.

Higher up the mountain the Tyhee 
management are digging out- the same 

formation, which,

bo overcome

J.-!

b
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SECTION OF THE LENORA RAILWAY.MOUTH OF COPPER CANYON TUNNEL.

? VICTORIA’S6 Visit to Mount Sicker—
5 An Eye-Opener to

Local Business Men
»
<
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i a verdict of acquittal for both 
Koo-tsa, an Indian charge 

ling a horse belonging to 
named Alexander, was then 

> box. After examining several 
tlie verdict reached by the jury 
guilty.”

---- o----
EW WESTMINSTER.
empanelled by Coroner Pitten- 
îstmiuster, has returned 
he case of the destruction by 
ark Ranger Latham’s house 
house was set on fire purposely 
person or poisons unknown.

GRAXD°FORKS.

land, of Vancouver, will shortly 
real oil on Joseph Ward’s ranch, 
es from this city. It is said’ 
ce indications neir a sma'l lake 
operty are excellent. According 
greenient operations must be 
*1 continuously for four months, 
vill be a big celebration here on 
l of May. In the morning 
and Grand Forks will play a 
match for the championship of 
mdary. In the afternoon the 
is will include a lacrosse match 
the Nelson and Giand Forks 

X. ball will be held in the opera 
the evening.

.an-an

a ver-

-o- I
NELSON.

lacks must go. Such was the 
of the city fathers at their re

nting on Monday night. Anothft* 
public interest especially to the 

les. discussed at the council meet* 
the question of reorganizing the 
ade. In the past the volunteer 
ade have been paid a specific 
[every time the fire brigade was 
ut. The new fire chief is inau- 

a new system, which has met 
[ approval of the fire, water and 
mmittee, and also approved by 
Lcil, that they be paid at the rate 
ér month each, including all calls 
ms, and a tine of $2 be imposed 

attendance.
REVELSTOKE.

'as seen issuing from the factory 
Etevelstoke Cigar Manufacturing 
y at about 1.30 last Sunday 

The brigade was quickly to 
it the flames were bursting from 
\ of the building before water 
ned on, and the only hope was 
keeping the*flames under control 
safety of surrounding buildings, 
i was successfully accomplished, 
aeing extinguished in a very short

lations for mayor of the city of 
►ke and an alderman "to fill the 

caused hy the resignation of 
wman were held 
ing a contest in each case. For 

W. S. Newman
nominated, and for alder- 

>hn McLeod and M. J. O’Brien 
he election resulted as follows: 
y or. 
n, 90.
1; M. J. O’Brien, 23.

on Tuesday,

aud Wj M.

W. M. Brown, 108: W; S. 
For alderman, John- Me*

-o
N AN AI MO.

irectors of the Nanaimo Gas Co, 
Dr. Milne, Thos. Shotbolt, A. 

is ton, W. R. Bryant and George 
At a subsequent meeting of the 

s the following officers were 
President, Dr. Milne; vice-pro 

A. R. Johnston; secretary-treas- 
rlHiam K. Leighton, 
imo pilotage commission met on 
night to consider the case of Capt. 
the pilot in charge of the Nor* 
steamer Horda, out from Lady- 

to San Francisco, which grazed 
len uncharted rock in Captain s 
vhile passing toward Ganges Har- 
^apt. Yatea submitted along with 
evidence a letter from the captain 

Horda, who was on the bridge 
lie chief officer at the time of the 
it. exonerating Yates from all 
or suspicion of carelessness, and 
ng he was attending strictly to 
ities and steering a mid-channel 

Capt. Yates’s evidence showed 
steering with the greatest 

where the 
*hows nineteen to twenty fathoms» 
g the one-fa thon patch buoy a ha 
to starboard, one-fathom pa - 
south half east. Channel island 
outheast, Ackland island east ha 

The ship suddenly listed to star- 
and he felt a grating under no 

She took fifteen or twenty 
rphe vessel 

The I 
after’

was
ce in mid-channel,

me.
s to go over the rock, 
flpd to Victoria without a stop, 
showed no water in the bilge 

ruck, but No. 1 ballast tank *■>He always 
to take. This

SUS-
:o 10 inches an hour, 
ered it a safe passage 
was uncharted and not even 2 
i. This passage is free from stro 
nd according to the chart free from 
, except where buoyed and 
?he commissioners, after 
unanimously exonerated 

and returned his Certificate. Z3

births.
It—At 784 Cadero _M£.’0of »
wife of Thompson L. L. aa>iv ,

MARRIED.
<EY-RUFF—At Rw?'?"d- on„ 
th. by Res-. J. M. Robinson, 
reney and Miss Mary Belle Run-
Er>BW-WBBF.R-At 
ny 14th, W. Ingledew and suw ^
lOHiLLDREANEY—At Mount ^
rt. on May 14th. by Rev. J. A- y 
O. Churchill and Miss Nellie Urea

DIED.
1MAX—On the 15th Inst.. »1 ef
spitiil. .Tames Thomas, only „™ean<. 
J. and (i. M. Ackerman, aged 8 y

Mar
Guy

Vancouver.^1

9th.MayI8H—At Trail, on
na Parrish, aged 24 years. b
BT-At San Francisco, on the 
it., Edward P. Rlthet, In ylc
i r. second son of R. P. Rlthet, 
la, B. O.
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